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Society at Philadelphia, in 1819, all the
observations which have been made on
Indian languages, at that time unknown,
have confirmed his theory; or, as he ex-
presses it, his general result of a'multitude
of facts collected with care. This result
has shown, that the astonishing variety of
forms of human speech, which exists in
the Eastern hemisphere, is not to be found
in the Western. Here we fmd no mono-
syllabic language,'like the Chinese and its
cognate idioms; 'no analytical language,
like those of the North of Europe, with
their numerous expletive and auxiliary
monosyllables; no such contrast is exhib-
ited as that -which is so striking *to the
most superficial observer, between the
complication of the forms of the Basque
language and the comparative simplicity
ofits neighbors, the French and Spanish;
but a uniform system, with such differ-
ences only as constitute varieties in natural
objects, seems to pervade them all; and-
this genus of human languages bas been
called (by Mr. Du Ponceau) polysynthetic,
from the numerous combinations of ideas-
which it presents in the formu of words.
It is also a fact, says the same learned
writer, that the American languages are
rich in words, and regular in their forms,
and that they do not yield, in those re-
spects, to many other idiom. These- facts
have attracted the attention of the learned
in Europe as well as in this country ; but
they have nokbeen able entirely to remove
the prejudices that have been so long en-
tertained agtanst the languages of savage
nations. The pride of civization la re-
luctant to admit facts like these, because
they show how little philosophy and sci-
ence have to do with the formation of
language. A vague idea stili prevails, that
the idioms -of barbarous tribes must be
greatly inferior to those of civilized na-

LiAN LANGeUAGEs oF AMERIcA.* The
aboriginal languages of the continent of
America exhibit various phenomena, a
knowledge of which will be found indis-
'pensable to a just theory of speech. It is
true, that we bave long had our systems
of universal grammar, or, in other words,
our theories oflanguage, as deduced from
the small number of European and Asiat-
ic tongues, which have been hitherto
studied by the learned; but from the rap-
id advances made, during our own age, in
comparative philology, particularly by
means of the unwritten dialects of barba-
rous nations, there is reason to believe
that some important modifications are yet
to be made in our theories. Of the vari-
ous unwritten languages, those of the
American continent present us with many
new and striking facts. We are informed
by that distinguished scholar of our coun-
try, Mr. Dp Ponceau, from whose wri-
tings we derive nearly all that is known
of the general characteristics of these dia-
lects, that there appears to be "a vonder-
ful organization, which distinguishes the
languages of the aborigines of this country
from all the other idioms of the known
world."†t That eminent philologist was
the first to discover, and make known to
the world, the remarkable character, which
pervades,'as far as yet known,the aborigi-
nal languages of America, from Green-
land to cape Horn. In the period which
has elapsed since the publication of his
Report, by the American Philosophical

* The. subject of this article is so interesting,
in regard to general and comparative philology,
and s little is generally known respecting it, tiat
it has been thought proper to allow it a space
more than proportionate to the usual length of
piological articles in this work .

t Report ef the isstorical and literary comi-
tee to the American Philosophical Socictv at Phil-
adelphia, drawn up by Mr. Du Ponceau. 1819.
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tions, and reasons are industriously sought
for, not only to prove that inferiority in
point of cultivation, which would readily
be admitted, but also to show that thjeir
organization is comparatively inperfect.
Thus a learned member of the Berlin
academy of sciences-barôn William von
Humboldt-in an ingenious and profouind
Dissertation on the Forms of Languages
(Ueber das Enistehen der grammatischen
Formen und ihren Einfuss auf die Ideen-
Entwirklung, Berlin,122), while lie admits
that those of the American Indians are
rich, inethodical and artificial in their
structure, yet would not allow them to
possess what lie there called genuine
grammatical forms ("chie formen), because,
says lie, their words are nlot inflected, like
those of the Greek, Latin and Sanscrit,
.but are formed by a diflrent process,
which he calls agglutination ; and, on
that supposition, he assigned to thiem an
inferior rank in the scale of languages,
considered in the point of view of their
capacity to aid the developement of ideas.
We have understood, however, that this
very learned writer lias, upon further ex-
amination,- yielded, in a great degree, if
not entirely, to the opinions of Mr. Du
Ponceau. He certainly unust have found,
in the Delaware Grammar of Mr. Zeisber-
ger, since tiranslated and published by the~
Philosophical Society, under the editorial
carei of Mr. Du Ponceau, those inflected
forms which he justly admires, and that
the process, which lie is pleased to call
agglutinetion, is not the only one N whicli
aur Indians enploy in the combination of
their ideas and the formation of, their
words. This peculiar process of com-
pounding words, as M1r. Du Ponceau ob-
serves, in his preface to Zèisberger's Del-
aware Grammar, is undoubtedly the most
rurious thlinug 0hto bfound in the Indian
languages. It was first observed by Egede,
in lis account of Greenland; .and Mr.
Hleckewelder explains it at large, in the
iSuhi letter of bis Correspondence with
Mr. Dn Ponceau (Transactions of the
HisIdrical and Literary Commiltee of the
.qncrican Philosophical Society). By this
meuis, says governor Colden,speaking of
th-e Iroquois, these nations can increase
the number of their words to anv extent.
None of the languages of the old world,
that we know of, appear to possess this
prerogative ; a multitude of ideas are com-
bined together by a process, wlichi nay

) be termed agglutinalion, if the term be
found agreeible but whiicli, whatever
naine it may receive, is not the less a sub-
ject of real~ wonder to the inquiring phi-

lologist. One example, from. the Dela-
ware language, will convey a clear idea
of this process of compounding; "Iai I
have chosen," savs Mr. Du Ponceau, "uthis
vor(d for the sake of its euphony, to whii

even the most delicate Italian ear will not
object. Wlen a Delaware woman is
playing with a little dog or cat, or soine
other young animal, slhe will often say to
it, Kuligatschis, which I would translate
into English-Give me yourpretty little pair,
or, What a pretty tlitle paw you have! This
word is compounded thus: k is the insep-
arable pronoun of the second person, and
nay be rendered thou or thy, according to
the context; li (pronounced oolee) is part
of the word wnlit, whicli signifies hand-
sone or pretty; it bas also other meanings,
which need not be here specified; gat is
part of the word uichgat, which signifies
a leg, or paw; schis (pronounéed sheess) is
a diminutive tennination, and conveys the
idea of littleness: thus, in one word, the
Indian woman says, thy pretty little paw !
and, according to the gesture which she
mnakes, either calls upon it to present its
foot, or simply expresses lier fondling ad-
miration. In the same manner, pilápe (a
youth) is formed fron pilsit (chaste, inno-
cent,)and lenápe (aman). It is diflicult to
find a more elegant combination of ideas,
in a single word, of any existing idiom. I
do not know of any language, out of this
part of the world, in whichi words are
compounded in this manner. The process
consists in putting together portions of dif-
ferent words, so as to awaken, alit the same
time, in the mind of the lcarer, the vari-
ous ideas which they separately express.
But this is not the only manner in which
the Americai Indians combine their ideas
inîto words. They have alsou-many of the
fonns ofuthe languages wlhiclh Ve so much
admire-the Latin, Greek, Sanscrit, Sla-
vonie, &c.-mnixel with others peculiarly
tleir owvnii. Indeed, the multitude of ideas,

whicli in their languages are combined
with their verbs, lias justly attracted the
attention of the leanued in all parts of the'
world. It is nuot their transitive conjiga-

-tions, expressing, at the saine time, the
idea of the person acting and that acted
upon, that have excited so much aston-
ishment. These are found also, though
not with the sanie richi variety of forms,
in the Hebrew and othmer Oriental lan-
guages. But, wlien two verbs, with inter-
mediate ideas, are combined togetlher into
one, as-in the Delaware n'schingiwipoa
(I do not like to eat with him), whicl the
abbé Molina also declares to exist in the
idiom of Chile-iduanctoclavin (I do not

.,
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wish to eat with him)-there is sufficient
cause to wonder, particularly wben we
compare the complication of these lan-
guages with the simplicity of the Chinese
and its kindred dialects in the anciebt
world. Whence can have arisen such a
marked diversity in the forms of human
speech ? Nor is it only with the verbs
that accessary ideas are so curiously com-
bined in the Indian languages; it is so
likewise with the other parts of speech.
Take the adverb, for instance. The ab-
stract idea of time is frequently annexed
to it. Thus, if the Delawares mean to
say-ff you do not return-they will ex-
press it by mattatsch gluppiweque, which
may be thus construed: matta is the nega-
tive adverb no; tsch (or itsh) is the sign of
the future, with which the adverb is in-
flected; gluppizceque is the second person
plural, present tense, subjunctive mood, of
rre verb gluppiecdon, to turn about, or
return. in this manner, every idea meant
to be conveyed by this sentence, is clearly
inderstood. The subjunctive mood shows
the uncertainty of the action; and the sign
of the future tense, coupled with the ad-
verb, points to a time not yet come, when
it may or may not take place. The Latin
phrase nisi veneris expresses all these
meanings; but the English ifyou do not
conte, and the Frencli si vous ne venezpas,
have by no-means the are elegant pre-
cision. The idea whicih, in Delaware
nnd Latin, the subjunctive fonn directly
conveys, is left to be gathered in the Eng-
lish and Frencli, from the words if and
si, and there is nothing else to point out
the futurity of the action. And, where
the two former languages express every
thing with two words, eachr of the latter
requires five, which yet represent a smaller
nurber of ideas." Mr. Du Ponceau, then,
justly aisks, To whricl of all these grammat-
ical forms is the epithet barbarous to be
applied? This very cursory view of the
genreral structure ofthe Indian languages,
exemlrplified by the Delaware, vill at least
conrvince us, that a considerable degree of
art and nethod ias presided over threir
formation. Mr. Du Ponceau bas summed
up Ithe general results ofihis-laborious and
extensive investigations of the American
languages,'including the w-hole continent,
froru Greenland to cape Horn, in three
propositions-" 1. that the American lan-
gua.rges in general are rich in words and in
gramrumatical forme, and that, in tieir com-
plicated construction, the greatest order,
method and regularity prevail ; 2. that-
these complicated forms, lwhich I cal po-
lysynihetir, appear to exist in all those lan-

guages, from Greenland to cape Horn; 3.
that these forns appear to differ essen-
tially from those of the ancient and mod-
ern languages of the old hemisphere." In
North America, ie selected for investiga-
tion the three principal mother tongues,
namely, the Karalit (or language of Green-
land and the Esquimaux), the Delaware,
and the Iroquois; in Middle America, the
Poconchi (spoken in Guatemala,) the Mex-
ican proper, and the Tarascan dialect;
in SouthiAmerica, the Caribbee and Arau-
canian languages. For the purpose of
obtaining general results like those above
stated, it vas not necessary or useful, in
the first instance, to go into minute de-
tails, nor to confound the reader by an ex-
tensive display of numerous idioms; but -
to take the widèst possible range, so as to
adduce examples from quarters the most
remote from eaci othe. In this manner,
we can take a commanding position, as-
sume our general rule, and cali for excep-
tions. These and other. results, when'
first announced, appeared.so extraordina-
ry in the languages of "savages," that su-
perficial theorists, who relied upon their
own visionary speculations, and mere
practical men, who trusted implicitly to
the loose information of illiterate Indian
interpreters, boldly and arrogantly called
in question the correctness of them. The
learned author and his venerable friend,
the reverend Mr. Heckewelder, who first
drew the public attention to this subject,
were rnost unceremoniously treated, the
former as an enthusiast, whose feelings
had outrrn his judgment, and the latter,
as at best an innocent ignoramus, and
very near, if not quite, a downrigit im-
postor, in regard to a language which ie
iad studied 40 years. Mr. Du Ponceau,
like a real philosopher, a lover of true
knowledge,' repelled the unwortiy insin-
uations by an appeal to facts, iiti a for-
bearance and dignity, and, we may add, a
knowledge of his subject, which must
have been felt by his adversaries as the
,severest of reproofs. The learned author,
denying rthat he was an enthusiastic or ex-
clusive admirer of the Indian languages,
founded his arguments, in reply, upon in-
controvertible facts, stated by missionaries
and other writers of our own time; but, if
ie had tlought it worth the pains, he was
well aware, that proofs of the sanie kind
migit have been found in very ancient
writers, wiom even'his adversaries vould
not have suspected of enthusiasm in phi-
lology; and these proofs ouglht to have
been weil known to those adversaries, and
ounghrt, in candid minds, to have represseed
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ihe undeserved insinuations to which we
allude. We shall give an example or two
from the earlier writers. The extraordi-
nary capacity of compouwding words,
which is so remarkable in the Indian lan-
guages, was remarked upon so long ago
as the time of the celebrated New Eng-
land missionary,called apostle Eliot; who,
in his Grammar of the Massachusetts In-
dian Language (first published at Cam-
bridge, New England, in 1666, and repub-
lished at Boston, in 1822), thus speaks of
it: " This language doth greatly delight
in compounding of words for abbreviation,
to speak mulh in few words, though they
be sometimes long, which is chiefly caused
by the many syllables which the grammar
rule requires, and suppletive syllables,
which are of no signification, and curious
care of euphonie." Again; speaking of
that very remarkable feattire of these lan-
guages, the want of the verb Io be, Eliot
says : "We have no compleat disfinct
word for the verb substantive, as the learn-
ed languages and our English tongue
have, but.it is under' a regular composi-
tion, whereby many words are made verb
substantive ;" of which he gives an exam-
ple, corresponding to the modes of forma-
tion existing in tbese languages at the
present day: "The first sort of verb sub-
stantives is made by adding any of these
terminations to the word-yeuoo, aoo, ooo
(i. e., yeu-oo, a-oo, o-oo)--with due eupho-
nie; and this is so, be the word'a noun,
as wosketomip-o-oo (he is a man), or adnoun,
as wompigeu-oo (it is white), or be the word
an adverb, or the like." As to the copi-
ousness of these languages, Mr. Du Pon-
ceau observes, that it has been said, and
will be said again, "that savages, having
but few ideas, can vant but few words,
and therefore that their languages must
necessarily .be poor :" to which opinion
lie replies by this appeal: "Whether sav-
ages have or have not many ideas, it is
not my province to determine: all I can
say is, that, if it is'true, that their ideas are
few, it is not less certain that they have
many words to express them. I miglht
even say, that tbey have an innumerable
quantity of words; for, as Colden justly
observes, tbey have the power of com-
pounding them without end." As a fur-
ther proof, he adds the fact, that Mr. Zeis-
berger's dictionary of one of the Iroquois
languages-tie Onondago (in German and
Indian)-consists of seven quarto man-
uscript volumes, equal to 1775 full pages
of writing, consisting of German w.ords
and phrases, with their trauslation into
Indian; upon which lie juistly remarks

" that there are not many dictionaries of
this size ; and, if this is filled, as there
is no reason to doubt, with genuine Iro-
quois, it is in vain to speak of fthe pov-
erty of that language." We add one
more testimony, of an ancient date,
respectiag the North American dialects.
It is that of the celebrated Roger Wil-
liams, who was distinguished for bis
knowledge of the Indian languages. So
long ago as 1648, be published, bis valua-
bic little work (reprinted by the Rhode
Island Historical Society, 1827) called "A
Key into the Language of America,"
that is, of New'England; and, in describ-
ing bis work, be says, "The Englisi for
every Indian word or phrase stands in a'
straight fine directly against the Indian ;
yet sometimes there are two words for
the sanie thing, for their language is ex-
ceeding copious, and they bave five or six
words sometimes for one thing." The
same copiousness is found to exist in the
languages of Middle America, as was
made known to the European world,long
ago, by Clavigero, in his History of Mexi-
co; and also in the languages of the
southern part of our continent, as will -be
found in the valuable History ofChile, by
the abbé Molina. We must content our-
selves with barely referring to these
works on the présent occasion, as our
principal object is the languages of North
America; but, in regard to those of Mid-
dle and Souti Arserica, the reader will
find, in the works here, cited, and in
some others, a thorough refutation of the
strange opinions of speculative writers,
w-lio have presumptuously passed judg-
nient upon a subject, before they had the
mieans of beconing acquainted with it,
and decried wiat they couldi not compre-
iend. We are not yet possessed of suffi-
cient- data for dctermining how nany
principal stocks, or families of languages,
there are in North America. M%1r. Jeffer-
son, in his Notes on Virginia, upon in-
fornation whici is admitted to be very
imperfect, bas hazarded an opinion, tiat
they are very »umerous; and then lie
proceeds, from this assumed state of facts,
to draw an inference in contradiction of
the received opinion of the Christian
world as to the age of the earth. His
reasoning, whsic hlias been too lastily
adopted into somse popular works in gen-

Seral use, is as follows: "But, imperfect as
. is our knowledge of the tongues spoken

in America, it suffices to discover the fol-
s lowing remarkable fact. Arranging them
) under the radical oiesto which they nay
, be palpably traced, aind doing the sanie

.4.
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by those of the red men of Asia, there
vill be found, probably, 20 in America for

one in Asia of those radical lavguages, so
called ; because, if they were ever the
same, they'have lost ail resemblance to
one another. A separation into dialects
may be the work of a few ages only ; but
for two dialects to recede from one an-
other till they have lost all vestiges of
their common origin, nust require an im-
mense course of time, perhaps not less
than many people give to the age of the
earth. A greater number of those radical
changes of language having taken place
among the re i men of Ainenica, proves
them of greater antiquity than those of
Asia." This celebrated-writer, however,
was in a great error.as to what he as-
sumes to be a "remarkable fact." Tha
" radical" languages of this continent, in-
stead of being so numerous as he sup-
poses, wiill be found, so far as we may
judge from the actual, not assumed, facts
of whici we are now possessed, to b
very few in number. The various dia-
lects of North America, for example,
eastward of the course of the river M3is-
sissippi, appear to be all reducible to
three, or, at most, four principal stocks,
namely-1. the Karalit, or language of
GreenLand and the Esquimaux; 2. the
Iroquois; 3. the Lenápe, or Delaware;
and 4. the Floridian stock. With the
Esquimaux begia those comeprehensive
grammatical forms, which characterize
the Amnericans languages, and form a
striking contrast with those of the oppo-
site 'Enropean shores, in Iceland, Den-
mark, Sweden, and other countries, indi-
cating strongly, that the population of
America did not originally proceed from
that part of the old continent. The Iro-

- quois dialects are spoken by the Six Na-
tions, the Vyandots or Hurons, and other
tribes towards the north. enpe,
or Delaware stock, is the n idely ex-
tended of any of the la uages spoken
eastward of the Mississ pi. It is found,
in differcnt di ugh the extensive
regions of anada, from the coast of
Labrador to he mouth of'Albany river,
which falls•to Hudson's bay, and froin
thence te tLake of the Woods; and- it
appears to the language of all the people
of that country, except the Iroquois, who
are by far the least-numerons. Out of
Canada, tew of the Iroquois are found.
Ail the rest of the Indians, who now in-
habit this country, to the Mississippi,
speak dialects of 4he Lenápe stock.
When the Europeans arrived iere, these
lndians were in possession of all the sn-

coast froi Nova Scotia to Virginia.
iIence, as we are told, they were callèd
Wapanachkci, or Abenakis (men of the East),
and, by La Hontan. and some other writ-
ers, Algonkins. in the interior of this
range of the sea-coast, aiso, we find dia-
lects of the Lenape. The Floridian
stock, as its naine indicates, comprehends
the languages spoken on the southern
frontier ,of the U. States. Of ail these
languages, the Delaware, in the north, and
the Cherokee, in the south (the latter be-
ing at present classed under tie Floridian
stock), are the best known to us-the
former, by means of Mr. Du Ponceau's
correspondence with Mr. IIeckewelder,
and by his edition of Mr. Zeisberger's
Delaware Granimar; and the latter, by
means of the missionary establishiment in
the Cherokee country, as well as from
the newspaper printed by the natives
thenselves, who have made greater al-
vances in civilization than any other In-
dian nation of the north. We shall ac-
cordingly illustrate the general subject of
this article by examples from these lan-
guages, which, being of two entirely dif-
ferent stocks, will give as muci informa-
tion on this subject as the general reader
will desire, and as will be consistent with
the plan of our work. We shall follow
the order of our own grammars. 1. The
.qrticle. In Eliot's ancient Grammsar of
the Massachusetts dialect, and in Zeis-
berger's Grammar of, the Delaware, be-
fore cited, no mention is made of the
article as a part of speech; but Mr. Du
Ponceau's insvestigations led him to the
conclusion that they possessed one, as he
particularly stated, in his notes on the new
edition of Eliot's Grammar; and this was
confirmed by Mr. leckewelder,.whose
letter on the subject is there published.
The article, which is mo, or se', is used
for the Eniglisi a and the; but it is not
frcquently employed, because the vords
are pufficiently understood witlsout it.
lis the Cherokee, ve do not find that
any d"itinct word is used for our a and
the; bu where required, they use a
word equivalent to ihe numeral one, and
the demonstrative pronounss this, that,
agreeably to the original use and nature
Of the words which we now,call articles.-
2. Nouns.--(a) Cases. The Indiams have
io ·declensions, generally speaking; that

is, the nouns are not declined by.inflec-
tions, as in Latin and Greek. Ia the
Delaware, liowever, according . to Mr.
Z-isherger, in two cases, tIe vocative and
ablative (which last Mr. Du Ponceau calls
thse ol case). tsere is ans inflection. The
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nominative case is simply the naine of
the thing, as in English; lenno (man),
sipu (river).* The genitive is expressed
by placing the noun so employed imme-
diately hefore that wlâch is used in the
nominative, and sometimes by prefixing
the inseparable pronoun of the third per-
son, w; as we say in English, John his book
(to be explained under the head of Pro-
nouns),forJohn's book; Getannitowit quisall
(God's son); Viihilalquonk wtanglowagan
(the Lord's death),,In which last example,
anglowagan signifies death, w is thé, insep-
arable pronoun his, and the t is inserted
f9r the sake of euphony. The dative
case is expressed by inflections in the
verbs, and by prefixes and suffixes, as will
be explained.hereafter; as, nemilan (I give
[-to) him); milup (he gave [to] him);
ndellup (I said [to] hiin). Tlae accusative
is likewise expressed in a similar manner;
n'dahoala (I love him); Getannittowit
n'quitayala (I fear God); literally, God I
fear him. Tiè vocative is expressed (in-
the Delàware) by the termination an, and
hy enk, when coupled with the pronoun
our; as, Vihillalan (O Lord); wetochemel-
lenk (0, our fatlr);-the ablative or local
case, by the sufxes ink and unk, and
expresses in, in the, on, out of; as, utenink
n'da (I ain going to or into, town); uten-
ink noom (I am corming from, or out of,

- t9wn); wachtschunk noom (I come from
the hill); ochunk (at his father's.)--(b).Num-
bers. The singular, in general, has no
particular inflections to distinguish it from
the plural, except in the third person,
vhere it ends in 1, but most commonly in

wall (in the Delaware). The plural is va-
riously inflected; there is a singular number
combined with the plural, as in ourfather,
myfathers, and also a double plural, as in
ourfathers. Substantives are generally com-
bined with the inseparable possessive pro-
noun, which, in the singular, is n for the
first person, k for the second, and w or o
for tie- third. Example: singular, nooch
(my father); singular with plural, nooche-
na (our father); double plural, noochenana
(our fathers). The d plication of a sylla-
ble, as nana in the fimsperson, wawa in
the second, and wcawaiwall in the third, in-
dicates the double plural. So in the
second person, kooch (thy father); koochu-
iea (your father); koochewcawia (your fa-
thers), &c. In speaking of deceased per-
sons, the plural form naninga is used, as
nochena (our father); nochenaninga (our

' The reader will, in all these examples, give
the vowels the forcign sounds: thus lenni s to
be pronounccd1 lnnee ; sipiu, scepoo. &c. The
ch is guttural. as in German.

deceased fathers). But the subject of the
nunbers of nouns requires a furtlher re-
mark to explain sa striking feature iii
these languages. Some of them, as the
Guaranese, ln South America, bave only
a singular number, and are destitute of a
distinct form for the -plural, to express
which they use either the word hetà
(many), or the numerals themselves. On
the other hand, some, as, for example, the
Cherokee, have not only the singular and
plural, but a dual also, like the Greek and
other languages of the Eastern continent;
while a tiird class, as the one-last men-
tioied,. have not only the singular, dual
and common unlimited, or indefinite plu-
ral of the European languages, but also
an additional plural, which some writers
have denominated the exclusive plural,
some the particular, and some the limited
plural. -We shall illustrate this by some
examples. In the Delaware, our plural
sie is expressed by nluna and kuuna;
and, in verbs, the initial n or k prefixed
denotes them respectively ; as, k'pcndaine-
neen means, generally, ive have heard, or
we'all have heard, without intending to al-
lude to a particular number of persons ;,
but n'pendameneen (the n from n-iluna)
means we, in particular (we who consti-
tute our family, nation, select company,
&c.); but when no discrimination is in-
tended, the forma knluna, or its abbrevia-
tion k', is used; as k'iluna e-lenape-wit
(we the Indians), meaning, al Indians.
We shall bave occasion to recur to this
subject in our remarks on the verbs.-
(c) Genders. There are no inflections to
denote the masculine, feminine, or neuter
genders; but by a very curious and ab-
stract classification, nouns are ranked un-
der two very general classesanimate and
inanimate. To-the former belong animals,
trees, and all plants of a large growth,
while annual plants and grasses belong to
the latter class. The masculitse and fem-
inine, when it becomes necessary, are
distinguished, generally, by words equiva-
lent to male and female, or he and she,
in English.-(d) Diminutives. In the
Delaware, these are formed by the suffix
lit in the class of animate nouns, but by
es in the inanimate: lenno (afman),lennotit
(a small man); wikwam (a house), icik-
wanes (a small house): and, in speaking
of a pretty little animal,.the termination is
or shis is used ; mamalis (a fawn, or little
deer); kuligatshis (thy pretty little paw),
which last example.we have before em-
ployed to illustrate the mode of com-

e pounding words.-3. .djectives. There
are not many of these; for those words
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which, in English, are adjectives, are, in3
these languages, verbs - and, although not
inflected through ail tl persons, yet they F
have tenses; and it is, doubtless, in this t

qualified sense that doctor Edwards is to t
be understood, when he says, of one of the I
Delaware dialects, "The Mobegans have
no adjectives in all their language, unless
we reckon numerals, and such vords as f
all, many, &c., adjectives." We have no-
ticed this remark of Edwards, because it
has often been quoted in European publi-
cations, and erroneous inferences have
been drawn from it respecting the philos-
ophy of language. The same remarks
nay be applied to the Cherokee language.
Degrees of comparison are generally, but
not universally, expressed by some word
equivalent to more or most. Numerals
may also be classed among adjectives.
Few Indians are accustomed to calculate
to any>great extent; but their languagesi
afford the means of so doing, as well as
ours, and since the -ntercourse of Euro-
peans with them, tbey have got more
into the habit.-4. Pronouns.-(a) Per-
sonal Pronouns are Separable or Insepara-
ble, but are more frequently used in the
latter form, examples of which are above
given, under the flead of the .Muns.
When two pronouns are employed in
verbs, the tast, or the pronoun governed,-
is expressed (in Delaware) by an inflec-
tion, as will be seen under the head of
Conjugations of the Verbs. The personal
pronoun, moreover, combines itself with
other parts of speech, as, with the con-
junction also; nepe (I also); kepe (thou
also), &c. One further peculiarity in the
separable pronou'ns deserves notice. In
conformity, as it should seem, witl the
general classification of Indian words into
animate and inanimate, the personal pro-
noun bas only two modes, as they may be
called, the one applicable to the animate,
and the other to the inanimate class; thus
the separable pronoun of the third per-
son, nekama, answers both to he and she in
English. If we wish to distinguish be-
tween the sexes, we must add to it the
word man or woman ; thus, in Delaware,
aekama lenno means he, or this man, and
nekatma ochqueu ineans she, or this woman.
-(b)Demonstrative and Relative Pronouns.
The modes of expressing these by va-
rious forms and combinations are nume-
rous. Doctor Edwards, it is true, says the
Mohegan dialect bas no relative corre-
spending to our vho aud which ; but Eliot,
in the Massachusetts language, and Zeis-
berger, in the Delaware, give this relative as
a distinct, independent part of speech.-

. Verbs. The Indian languages exhibit al-
most an endless variety in their verbs. Every
part of speech may be compounded with
he verb in various ways. Its fundamen-
al idea, as Mr. Du Ponceau observes, in
is notes to Eliot's Grammar, is that of

existence, I am, sum. This abstract
sentiment receives shape and body%
from its combination with the various
modifications of being, by action, passion
and situation, or manner of existing; I
am loving, loved, sleeping, awîake, sorry,
sic/, which the Latin tongue more syn-
thetically expresses by one word, amo,
amor, dormio, vigilo, contristor, agroto.
Next come the accessary circumstances
of person, number, time, and the relations
Qf its p=*ods to each other; I am, we are,
I cas, i shall be, Ihad been, I shall have
been. lere the Latin again combines
these various ideas in one word with the
former ones; sum, es, sumus, eram, ero,

fueram,fuero. Sometimes it goes further,
and combines the negative idea in the
same locution, as in nolo. This, however,
happens but rarely; and here seem to end
the verbal powers of this idiom. Not so
with those of the Indian nations. While
the Latin combines but few adjectives
undef its verbal forms, the Indians sub-
ject this whole class of vords to the saine
process, and every possible mode of exist-
ence becomes the subject of a verb. The

gender or genus-not, as with us, a mei-c
division of the human species by their
sex, but of the whole creation, by the
obvious distinction of animate and inani-
mate-enters also into the composition of
this part of speech, and the object of the
active or transitive verb is combined with
it by means of those forms which fthe
Spanish-Mexican grammarinans call transi-
tions, by iwhich one single word desig-
nates the person who acts, and that
which is acted upon. The substantive is
incorporated with the verb in a simîilar
manner; thus, in the Delaware, a'matshi
(I am going to the bouse); nihila pew-i (I
am my own master, I am free); tpisqui-
hilleu (the time approaches [properat
hora]). The adverb likewise: nachpii
(I am so naturally); nipahci (to travel by
night [noctanter]);pachsenummen (to divide
[something] equally), &c. What shall
we say, then, ofthe reflected, compulsive,
meditative, communicative, reverential,
frequentative, and other circumstantial,
verbs: whicl are to be found in the
idioms of New Spain and other Ameri-
can Indian languages ? The mind is lost
in the contemplation of the multitude of
ideas thus expressed at once, by means of

'f
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a single wordvaried through moods,tenses,
persons, affirmation, negation, transitions,
&c., by regular forms and cadences, in
which the strictest analogy is preserved.-
(a) Substantive Verb. It lias becn already
observed, that the- Indian languages are
generally destitute of the verb to be. In
the Delaware, according to Zeisbergcr's
Grammar, the verbs to have and to be do
not exist, either as auxilinries, or in the
abstract substantive sense, which they
present to an European mind. The verb
to have always conveys the idea of pos-
session, and to be, that of a particular sit-
nation of the body or mind; and they
may each be combined, like other verbs,
with other accessary ideas. Thus the
verb to have, or possess, is combined with
the substantive or thing possessed, as fol-
lows: n'damochol* (I have a canoe); no-
tetin (1 have a bouse). The idea con-
veyed by the substantive verb to be, is ex-

pressed hy various combinations with oth-
er parts of speech; as, ni n'damochol (it is
my canoe). It is also combined wvith the-
relative pronoun auwen (who) ; thus,
ewenikia (who I am), ewenikit (who he is),
&c.-(b) ./1nimate and Inanimate Verbs.
We have already alluded to this distinc-
tion of the verbs ; but this requires illustra-
tion by examples. The two verbal forms,
nolhatton and nothalla, in the Delaware,
both mean Ipossess ; but the former can
only be used ma speaking of the possession
of things inanimate, and the latter of liv-
ing creatures; as, nolhatton achquiwanissal
(I have or possess blankets) ; cheeli kocu
n'nolhattowi (many things I am possessed
of; or, I possess tnany things); wak neche-
naunges nolhallau (and I possess a horse).
The ietter u, at the end of the verb nolhal-
lau, conveys the idea of the pronoun
him; so that it is the same as if we said,
and a horse Ipossess him. Again, in the
verb to see, the same distinction is made;
as, lenno newau (I see a man) ; tsholens
neva (I see a bird) ; but, in the case of
an inanimate object, they say, for exam-
ple,uikwam nemen (I sce a house); amochol
nemen (I see a canoe), &c. It is the same
with other verbs, such, for example, as we
call neuters: thus they say, icka shingiesh-
in n'dallemous (there lies my beast) ; but,
on the other hand, icka shingiesh-en
ntamahican (yonder lies my hatchet.or
tomahawk). The i or e, in the last sylla-
ble of the verb, as here used in the third

'The apostrophe in the word n'damochol indi-
cates a shera or mute vowel Eliot, iii his Mas-
sachusetts Grammar, denotes it by the Endgtish
short : n.ttappim for n'dappin. (Du Pon-
ceau.)

person,' constitutes the difference wlichl
intdicates, that the thing spoken of has or
lias not life.-(c) Adjective Verbs. This
name is given by M1r. Zeisberger tt> a
description of words, respecting whose
proper classification, he had mah doubt.
On the one and, he found that there
were in the Delaware language, pure ad-
jectives, which receive different forms
when employed in the verbal sense; such
as widit, widi, ivtdisso (good, handsone,
pretty); wulilissu (he, she or it, is good,
pretty or handsome), and several others.
But these are not very- numerous. A
great number of them ara impersonal
verbs, in the third person singular of the
present tense; while others are conjugat-
ed through various persons, moods and
tenses. He decided, at last, to include them
all in a list, which Mr. Du Ponceau bas
called adjective verbs, in analogy with the
name of another class, denominated ad-
verbial verbs, which are formed by, or de-
rived fron adverbs. Examples : guneu,
long (it is) . guneep, it was long; mach-
keti, red (it is); machkeep, it was red, &c.
-(d) Adverbial verbs. These are formed
from adverbs ; as, from shingi (unwilling-
ly), they form the verb shingidendam (to
dislike, to be against the wil or inclina-
tion); from shacki (so far, so lotng) is
formed shackoochen (to go so far off and
no farther).-(e) Irregular Verbs. These
are chiefly of the class which we call im-
personal ; but they do not all belong to it.
Of those which are called irregular,in the
ancient and modern languages of Europe,
that is, verbs whose different tenses and
moods appear to bave sprung from differ-
ent roots-as in Latin, sum, eram,fui; in
French, aller, j«vais,firai ; and in Eng-
lish, I ba, I wente-there are no examples
in Zeisherger's Grammar of the Dela-
ware, and probably there are none in that
language. Mr. Heckewelder, after giving
an example of a Delaware verb, adds this
remark : "In this manner, verbs are con-
jugated through ail their moods and tenses,
and through all their negative, causative,
and various other forms, with feswer irreg-
ularities. than any other lang-age that I
know of." The same regularity exists in
the languages of South America. Molina
says of that of Chile, "What is truly sur--

r prising in this language, isthat it contains
Sno irregular noun or verb. Every thing in
1 it may be said to be regulated with a ge-

ometncal precision, and displays much art
. with great simplicity, and a connexion of
- well ordered andti nvarying granmmatical

rules, wlich alway s make tia subsequent
so mueli depend upon the antecedentthat
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the theory of the language is easy, and
may be iearned in a few lays." This
fact, as Mr. Du Ponceau justly observes,
is worthy of attention. Mr. Zeisberger,
in his list of irregular verbs, gives one ex-
ample, aski(must), which has neither per-
sons nor tenses, used thus : aski n'witshe-
ma (I must help him) ; aski nayunap (I
was forced to carry him), &c.-(f) See-
cißc or concrete Character of the Indian
Verbs. It is a remark of Mr. Heckewelder,
that the Indians are more in the habit of
using particular or specific, than generic
terms. Their verbs, accordingly, partake
of this character, and have numerous
forms to express the particular or specific
thing, which is the object of the action
denoted by the verb. Thus, in the Dela-
ware, n'mitzi (I eat), in a general sense ;
n'mamitzi (I am in the act of eating at this
moment) ; the one is used in the indefi-
nite, and the other in the definite sense ;
and a good speaker will never employ the
one for the other. Again; n'nitzihump (I
have eaten), metshi n'gischi mitzi (I am
cone from eating), n'dappi mitzi (I am re-
turned from eating). These three expres-
sions are all past tenses of the verb I eat,
and mean I have caten ; but a person just
risen from table willl not say, n'dappi mit-

i; this can only be used after leaving the
place where he has been eating, in answer
to a personwlio asks him where he comes
from. The word n'dappi is connected
witli the verb apatshin (to return). And
here, in passing, another distinction is to be
noticed ; if the place from which the person
comes is near, lie says, n'dappi ; but if
distant, n'dappa. A more full illustration
of this peculiarity of Indian words, was
given some years ago by an example
froma the Cherokee language, published
in the Massachusetts Historical Collections,
vol. x. p. 121, ofthe second series, which we
here extract. In that language, says one
of the missionaries (the reverend Mr.
Buthrick), thirteen different verbs are
used to express the action of washing;
thus (pronouncing the words as in Eng
lish)--

Kütüwo, I am washing myself,as in ariver.
Küèstida, " aMy head.
Tsst idát, " another person's head.
Kiüküsquô, " my face.
Tse'küsquô, " another's face.
Tukàsid, " my ihands.
Tetseyàsula, " another's hands.
Tkösidá, " my feet.
Tatseydsida, " another's feet.
Táküngkld, " my clothes.
Tâtseyüngkild,' another's clothes.

VOL. VI. 50

Tôkütiyd, I am washing dishes, etc.
Tséeygüv, " a child.
KôwlC, " meat.

This difference of words prevents the ne-
cessity of maentioning the object washed.
So it is with the verbs love, take, have,
leave, die, weigh, &c. The same thing is
found in tht languages of South and Mid-
die America. Gilij informs us, that " to ex-
press I wash my face, requires a different
word from that which would express
washing my feet, my hands, &c.; and the
old age of a man, woman, and of a gar-
ment, -te heat of the body, of a fire, of
the sn ainZrof the climate, have each a
partiedlar word. Again ; in our language,
and in inany others (European), there is but
one word, mangiare, for to ett; but in the
Tamanacan, there are several, according
to the ting eaten; jacurù is, to eat bread,
or the cassava ; jemeri (to eat fruit, honey);
jaeri (to eat meat)," &c. We add an ex-
ample from the Delaware, which is sug-
gested by the above remark of Gilij, on
the word old. Tfiis word, as Mr. Hecke-
welder observes, is used by us in the
most general sense; we say, an old man,
old horse, old house, old basket, &c. The
Indians, où the contrary, vary their ex-
pressions, when speaking of a thing that
has life, and of one that has not; for the
latter, instead of the word old, they use
terms which convey the.idea, that the
thing has lasted long, that it has been
Üised, worn out, &c. Examples: kice
(old, advanced in years), applied to things
animate ; chowiey or chowiycp (old by
use, wearing), &c.; kikeydenno (an old
man, advanced in years); kikéchum (mn
old one, of the brute kind) ; chowigàwan
(an old house), from wcikwam or iigwamt;
chowaxer. (old shoes), froua maxen (mocca-
sons or shoes) ; they say also, pigihiliën
(ton by long use or wearing) ; légihillu
(fallen to pieces), &c. The same remarks
may be made on the word young; for in-
stance, their general term for th young,
the immediate offspring, ismitshan;
w'nitschanall (his or her young or offspring,
that have beep born alive and suckled),
and this applies to man, and beasts of the
genus mammalia ; but when they spealk
of the feathered kid, or whlen the young
is produced froin the egg by hatching,
they say aninshihillu, plural aninshihil-
leisak, barely iiplyig ithat the animals
are yotng fcatlhered creatures. We return
to the verbs.--(g) Thepositive, negative, re-
ciprocal ani otier Forms of the Verbs. Ail
the verbs iii tese languagges imay bu conju-
gatecl througliout,.iii the positive or affin-

t'
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ative, and ih negative formis; as, in the fo

Delaware, n'dappi (I an there), mata go

n'dappi (I am flot there); and,in an exama- fo
ple given by Mr. Zeisberger, we have a (I

curious instance'of the care taken to pre- ko

serve precision in some cases: on the th

verb nihillapewi (I am free), lie observes, to

that as this ver hfias the syllable ici, whicli, a

in general, indicates a negative form, its p

negative has wiwi. ln the Massachusetts sc

language, the negative form was made by n

interposlng oo or ua in the affirmative; as, ti

noowvadchanumun (I keep it), a tool, gar- T

ment, &c. ; negative, noowadchanum-oo- b

un (I keep it not) ; nooivaantam (I am q

wise); noowaantam-ook (I am not wise).

The reciprocal form, in the Delaware, may a

be thus -exemplified : Infinitive nood, t

ahoalan (to love); n'dahoala (I love hii) ;

reciprocal, infinitive, ahoaltin (to love one 1

another); n'dahoaltineen (we love one l
another) ; and, negatively, matta n'dahoal-%

tinwuneen (we do not love one another),i
&c. Rejlected form, 'dahowtala n'hakey
(I lave myseIf); k'dahowala k'hakey (thou

lovest thyself3, &c. Relative forn, elowe-

ye (as or what I say), from n'dellowe (Ii

say). Social form, witeen or icideen (to go

with), from n'da or n'ta (I go). Causahtre

form, pommauchsoheen (to make to live),

from pommauchsin (to live); nihillapucheen

(to make free), from nihillapemin (to be

free). Continuos or habitual forta, n'wa-

wuiamallsi (I am always well or hap-

py), from nulamallsi (I an well or happy).

Adverbial form, epia (where I am), from

nt'dappin (I am there) ; infinitive, achpin

(to be there). To these we add one other

Singular.

N'dahoala, 1 love
Kdahoala', hou lovest
W'dahoala. or he loves -
Ahoaleu.

N LANGUAGES.)

rm, which, in the Massachusetts lan-

lage, Eliot called the instead form, or

rmi advoctde; as, koowcadchanumwvanshun
keep it for thee, I act in thy stead), fron

oowadchansh (I keep thee). He adds,

at this fort is of great use in theology,

express what Christ hath done for us ;

s, n'nuppoowonuk (he died for me); k'nup-

oowonuk (he died for thee), &c.-(i) Per-

onal Forms or Transitions are,in fact, tle

nanner of conjugating and decining al

he verbs of each of the preceding classes.

]he remarkable method of effecting this

as been already alluded to; _but it re-

uires a further developement, la order to

make it plain and intelligible to those who

re accustomed merely to the structure of

the European languages. Mr. Heeke-

welder, la his correspondence witl Mr.

Dn Ponceau, explains it, la theelavare

anguage, la the following tamaper; whici,

we may add, is conformle with thle

views given of it, a centu and a bal

ago, by Eliot, la bis Grammar of the

Massachusetts dialect : "I do not mean,

says Mr. H., "to speak here of the positive,

negative, causative, and a variety of other

fortas, but of those which Mr. Zeisberger

calls personal, in which the two pronouns,

goveraing and governed, are, by means

of affixes, suffixes, terminations and lu-

flexions, included la the same word. 0f

this I shall give you an instance from t he

Delaware language. I take flic îerb

ahoalan (to love), belonging to thehfifl aoM

the eight conjugations, intoa which Mr.

Zeisberger las very properly divided tis

part of speech.

INDICATIVE, PRESENT, POSITIVE.

Plural.

N'dahoalaneen, we love
K'dahoalohhimo,* ye love

Ahoalewak, they love.

Now for the personal forms, in the same tense:

First Personal Form.†

1, Singular.

K'dahoatell, I love thee
N'dahoala, t love hin or her

Plural. -

K'dahoalohhumo, I love you

iN'dahoalawak, t love them.

Second Personal Form.

THOU, Singular. 
t Plural.

K'daIhoalijneen, thou lovest us
K'dahoali, thou lovest me
K'dahoala, thou lovest hin or ber K'dahoalawak, thau lavest thon.

The reader should be apptizcd, that.it these and other mxanples ton the DclawarGe tho double

eoitotil
t 

ae oedaoy a diate that thte precediog vowel is shlort, as iu tho Goerma imme0r; sud

that ihe consoana
t 

is ot to bc artieîutated twice.

t Mr. Du Ponceau, follaeiog the Spani.h-AoiCau gram ianus. calls these persoual forms transi-

tions. Elit n ated ihe the sfix (oms, ln contradistioction ta the simple formalu which the ac

relited ta iinaos's bject'..
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HE or SHE. Singular.

N'dahoaluk, he loves me
K'dahoaluk, he loves thee
W'dahoalawall, he loves him

WE. Singular.

K'dahoalenneen, we love thee
N'dahoalawuna, we love him

YE. Singular.

K'dahoalihhimo, ye love me
K'dahoalanewo, ye love him

THEY. Singular.

N'dahoalgenewo, they love me
K'dahoalenewo they love thee
W'dahoaanewo,' they love him

Third Personal Form.y
Plural.

W'dahoalguna, he loves us
W'dahoalguwa, he loves you
W'dahoalawak. he loves them.

Fourth Personal Form.
Plural.

K'dahoalohummena, we love you
N'dahoalowawuna. we love them.

Ffth Personai Form.
Plural.

K'dahoalilhhena, ye love us
K'dahoalawawak, ye love them.

Sixth Personal Form.
Plural.

N'dahoalgehhena, they love us
K'dahoalgchhimo, they love you
W'dahoalawawak, they love them.

In this manner, verbs are conjugated through all their moods and tenses, and
through all their negative, causative, and various other forms, with fewer irregularities
than any other language that I know of." We add an example froin the Massachusetts
language, as given by Eliot, who bas used the English verb to pay, with the Indian
inflections, in order, as he expresses it, that "any may distinguish betwixt what is
grammar, and what belongs to the word. And remember (says he), ever to pronounce
pay, because else you vill be ready to reade it au. Also remember that paum is
the radical word, and all the rest is grammar. The Indians, we believe, adopted
the word pay into their language, as we adopt French and other foreign words
into English.

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRSENZT TENSE.

Kup-paum-ush, I pay thee
Nup-payum, I pay him

THOU.

Kup-paum-eh, thou payest me
Kup-paum, thou payest hims

HE.

Nup-paum-uk, he payeth me
Kup-paum-uk, lie payeth thee
Up-paum-uh, he payeth him

WE.
Kup-paum-unumun, we pay thee
Nup-paum-oun, we pay him

YE.
Kup-paum-imwoo, ye pas' me
Kup-paum-au, ye pay him

THEY.

Nup-paum-ukquog, they pay me
Kup-paum-ukquog, they pay thee
Up-paum-ouh, they pay him

First Singular.

Kup-paum-unumwoo, I pay-you
Nup-paum-ôog, Ipay thems.

Second Singular.

Kup-paum-imun, thon payest us
Kup-paum-oog,"thou payest them.

Third Singular.

Kup-paum-ukqun, he payeth us
Kup-paum-ukou, he payeth you
Up-paunm-uh nah, he payeth thems.

First Plural.

Kup-paum-unumtn, we pay yo
Nup-paum-ounonog, we pay them.

Second Plural.

Kup-paum-imun, ye pay us
Kup-paum-oog, ye pay them.

Third Plural.

Nup-paum-ukqunnonog, they pay us
Kup-paum-ukoo-o-og, they pay you
Up-paum-ouh nah, they pay them.

In consequence of this curious mechan- loves-him Peter. Hence, when the Indians
ism of the Indian verbs, as doctor Ed- begin to talk English, they universally ex-
wNards has remarked, in his Observations press themselves according to this idiom.
on the Language of the Muhhekaneew It is further observable (he adds, in speak-
(Mohegan) Indians, they cannot say, ing of the Mohegan dialect), that the pro-
John loves Peter, but must say, John he- noun, in the accusative case, is sometimes,
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in the same instance, expressed by both a
prefix and a suffix ; as,'kthuwhunin (I love
thee); the k prefixed, and the syllable in
suffixed, both unite to express, and are
both necessary to express, the accusative
case thee."* Mr. Heckewelder informs us,
in explaining this curious structure of the
Indian verbs, that the forn expressive of
the pronoun governed, is sometimes plac-
ed at the beginning ; as in k'dahoatell (I
love thee), which is the same as thee I
love ; for k, from ki, is the sign of the
second person : sometimes, however, the
governing pronoun is placed first, as in
n'dawoala (I love him), n being the sign of
the first peison : one of the pronouns,
governing or governed, is generally ex-
pressed by its proper sign, n' for the first
person I, k' for thoiu or thee, and w for
he or him; the other pronoun is ex-
pressed by an inflexion ; as in k'dahoaloh-
humo (1 love you) ; k'dahoalineen (thou
lovest us) ; k'dahoclawak (thou lovest
thein). It will be here perceived, that the
governing pronoun is not always in the
same relative place with the governed.-
(k) Voices, active and passive. The Indian
verbs have an active and passive forni; as,
in Delaware, n'dahoala (I love), n'dahoal-
gussi (I am loved); in the Massachusetts
dialect, noowcadchan (I keep you), noowad-
chanit (I am kept). From this passive form,
says Eliot, verbals are often derived; as,
wadchannit-tuonk (salvation), &c.-(l)Con-
jugations. The verbs may also be classed
under different conjugations, the number
of which varies in the different dialects.
In the Delaware, Mr. Zoisberger and Mr.
Heckevelder made eight conjugations:
the first ends in in, as achpin (to be there,
in a particular place): the second, in a, as
n'da (I go): the third, in elendam, and indi-
cates a disposition of mind, as wulelendam
(to be glad): the fourth, in men, as n'penda-
men (I hear): the fifth, in an, as ahoalan
(to love): the sixth, in e or ire, as n'dellowe (I
say): the seventh, in in, as milUin (to give);
it bas no simple active or passive voice,
and is only conjugated through the per-
sonal forns or transitions: the eighth, in
ton, as peton (to bring); it bas the simple
active, but not the passive fori, and lias
the personal indicative and subjunctive
transitions. Their conjugations are as

* The word ktinwhunin, la Mohegan. does not
at first view, appear to have an etymiological af
finity with the Delaware example above given
k'daloatell (t love thee); but w en we recollect
that the change of I lnto n, is a common distiac
tion betweenî these two dialects, and that t an
d are constaintly iterchanged n languages. th(
afflaitv between these two words becoines mor
niaiiest

regular as those of any language that we
know.-(m) Tenses. The writers on In-
dian grammar have usually made three
tenses-present, past, and future; but, as
Mr. Ileckewelder observes to Mr. Du Pon-
ceau, "lYou will be much mistaken, if you
believe that there are no other modes of
expressing actions and passions in the
verbal form, as connected with the idea
of time." This will be presently exempli-
fied in some Indian verbs. The present
and preterite require no particular illustra-
tion; but the future admits of a modifica-
tion, which, to those who are conversant
with the European languages only, is very
remarkable. We take Mr. Heckewelder's
exemplification, abridged:

INDiCATIVE, PRESENT.

Positive Form.
N'dahoaltineen, we love one another
K'dahoaltihhimo, you love one another
Ahoaltowak, they love one another.

Negative Form.

Matta n'dahîoaltiwuneen, we do not love one an
other

Matta k'dahoaltiwihhimo, ye do not love one an-
ether

Mauabal oatiwiwak, they do not love one an-
other.

It is to be observed, that, in this negative
forni, matta (or atta) is an adverb, which
signifies no or not, and is always prefixed;
but it is not that alone which indicates
the negative sense of the verb. It is also
pointed out by icu or wi, which is interwo-
ven throughout the whole conjugation;
the vowel which inmmediately precedes
being sometines changed for the sake of
sound, as from aholtawak (they love each
other) is formed ahoaltitviivak (they do not
love each other). The reader wilh nowr
readily understand the remarkable modi-
fication of the future tense above spoken
of; which is a concordance in tense of the
adverb with the verb. The future tense
of the above negative example is-

Mattat;h n'dahoaltiwancen, we shall or will not
love each other

1 Mattatsh k'dahoaltiwilhimo, you shall or will not
love eaci other

Mattatsi alboaltiwiwak, they shall or will not love
eacb other.

Now, the termination atsh or tsk, in the
verbs, indicates the future.tense ; but, by a
peculiarity in these languages, it is some-
times attached to the verb, as in ktahoali-

, itsh (thou shalt or wilt not love me), and
- sometimes to the adverb, as in the exan-

ples last above give'n, and to other parts
e of speech accoainpaiiyiî the verb. So

they say, m.atalsh n'd i, or malta n'da-

L
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witsh (I shall not go). Mr. leckewelder sitive, and indefinite or infinitive. We
observes, that, in deciding which formu to conclude the subjeet of the Indian Verb
use, the ear is the best guide. The same with an exarple of a conjugation, from
thing is noticed by doctor Edwards, in the the Delaware, by which the preceding
Mohegan dialect. In the Massachusetts observations vill be more fuly illustrated;
language, the future was expressed by a addîng only the just renark made 1w El-
word signifying futurity, added.o the in- ot more tian a century and a balf aa-
dicative mood ; as mos, pish (shall or will). that "the manner offonnation of the
In addition to these three tenses, we find, nouns and verbs have such a latitude of
by Mr. Zeisberger's Grammar, that, in the use, that there needetb littie other syntaxis
Delaware, the subjunctive mood has only lu the language." Afier tiis example
a pluperfect in the active and passive from the Delaware, we shail give sone
voices, but not otherwise.--(n) Moods. parts of a conjugation from the Cherokee
These have generally been made conform- language, which helongs to an entirely
able to the corresponding divisidns in our different stock, and lias some peculiarities
own language-indicative,imperative,sub- stili more extraordinary thon those already
junctive, infinitive, with the participialg n from other languages. Our imits
form. In the Delaware, Mr. Zeisberger Cvill mot allow us to insert avhole conju-
has also given what lie (or his translator) gation of the verh, in its various modifica-
calls the local-relative nood; as, indicative, tions of the inanimate, aninate, affirma-
n'da (I go); local relative, eyeya (where or avenegative and other forms. We shal
whither I go). Eliot, in the Massachusetts eherefore only give 50 ranch as will ex-
langtage, makes five moods-indicative, hibit the personal forms or transitions,
imperative, optative, subjîmective or suppo- which ave been above spokeaiof.

AHOALAN,ut d tove.

PERSONAL FORMS (OR TRANSITIONS)-POSITIVE.

FIRST TRANSITION.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

Kwdahoatell, 1 love thee Ktdahoaohummo, I love ou
N'dahoalaIt love hhm Ndaloalawak, I love theic.

Prelerite.

K'dahoalennep. t loved the K'dahoaohhunmoap, t loved you
N'dahoalap, loved him1N*dahoalapannek, o loved rnhem.

Fwuure.

K'dlahoalelltsh, I shall or wilu love tsee Kdahoalohhummotshe.re tshall ortIll love vo t
N*dahoalauchtsh, Ishah or will love lm N'daoalawakts , 1shall or will love theoe.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.

Ahoalanne, if or when 1 love thceeAhoateque. if or when h love ye
Ahoalaehte, if or when 1 love lim Alioalanltgu te, if or wheo t love then.

Preterite.

Ahoalannup, if or when t loved thee Ahoalekup eifor when 1 toved os
Ahoalachtup, if or when I loved linAho-alaehnp, if or whengaloves Oherl.

Alioatan ne, if or when t hai loved ibre Aoatiokpnne, if or when I adloved ou
Ahoalachtîppanne, if or when t hiad loveihlm Aloalatpahme, if or when I had loved im.

Ahoalanhetsh, if or shen 1 shiai or dlllovc ther Xloaeqnebi ih. foral torsl orwill love von
Aholachtetsh if or whe tshas l or supll love loalachtitetsl, if or when pos'-Alor will love

which haebe. bvesoe0f
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SECOND TRANSITION.

INDICATIVE MOOD.,

Present.
K'dahoali, thou lovest me K'dahoalineen, thon lovest us
K'dahoala, thou lovest him K'dahoalawak, thon lovest them.

Preterite.
K'dahoalinep, thon didst love me K'dahoalihhenap, thon didst love us
K'dahoalap, thon didst love him K'dahoalapannik, thon didst love them.

Future.
K'dahoalitsh, thou shalt or wilt love me K'dahoalihbenatsh, thon shalt or wilt love us
K'dahoalauchtsh, thou shalt or wilt love him i K'dahoalawaktsh, thon shalt or wi)g love them.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Ahoalil, love thon me Ahoalineen, love thon us.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.
Ahoaliyanne, if or when thon lovest me Ahoaliyenke, if or when thon lovest us
K'dahoalanne, if or when thon lovest him K'dahoalachte, if or when thon lovest them. '

Preterite.

Ahoaliyannup, if or when thon didst love me 1 Ahoaliyenkup, if or when thon didst love us
Ahoalannup, if or when thon didst love him i K'dahoalachtup, if or when thou-didst love them.

Pluperfect.
Ahoaliyanpanne, ifor when thon hadst loved me Ahoaliyenkpanne, if or when thon hadst loved us
Ahoalanpanne, if or when thon hadst loved him K'dahoalachtuppanne, if or when thon hadst

loved them.

Future.
Ahoaliyannets, if or when thon shalt or wilt love Ahoaliyenketsh, if or when thon shalt or wilt love

me us
Ahoalachtetsh, * or when thou shalt or wilt love Ahoalachtitetsh, if or when thon shalt or wilt love

him them.

THIRD TRANSITION.

PARTICIPLES.

Ehoalid, he who loves me Ehoalquenk, he who loves us
Ehoalat, he who loves him Ehoalquek, he who loves you

Ehoalquichtit, he who loves them.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

N'dahoaluk, lie loves me W'dahoalguna, he loves us
K'dahoaluk, he loves thee W'dahoalguwa, he loves yon
W'dahoalawall, he loves him 1W'dahoalawak, he loves them.

Preterite.

N'dahoalgnnep, he loved me N'dahoalgunap, he loved us
K'dahoal1nnep, he loved thee K'dahoal«uwap, he loved yon
W'daho a he loved him W'dahoapannik, he loved them.

Puture.

N'dahoalauchtsh, he shall or will love me N'dahoalgunatsh, he shall or will love us
K'dahoalauchtsh, he shall or will love thee W'dahoalguwatsh, he shall or will love you
W'dahoalauchtsh. he shall or will love him W'dahoalawaktsh, he shall or will love them.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

r Present.
Ahoalite, if or when he loves me Ahoalquenke, if'or when he loves us
Ahoalquonne, if or when he loves thee Ahoalqueque, if or when he loves you
Ahoalate, if or when he loveý him Ahoalachtite, if or when he loves them.
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Preterite.
Ahoalitup, if or wken he lovetl me Ahoalquenkup, if or when he loved us
Ahoaliyonnup, if or when he loved thee Ahoalquekup, if or when he loved you -
Ahoalatup, if or when he loved him Ahoalachtitup, if or when he loved them.

Pluperfect.
Ahoalitpanne, if orvhen he had loved me Ahoalquenkpanne, if or when he had loved us-
Ahoalanpanne, if or when ho had loved thee Ahoalquekpanne, if or when he had loved you
Ahoalatpanne, if or when he had loved him Ahoalachtitpanne, if or when he had loved them.

Future.
Ahoaletsh, if or when he shall or will love me Ahoalquenketsh, if or when he shall or will love us
Ahoalquonnetsh, if or when he shall or will love Ahoalquequetsh, if or when he shall or will love

thee you
Ahoalechtetsh, if or when ho shall or will love, Ahoalechtitetsh, if or when he shaUl or will love

him them.

FOURTH TRANSITION.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

K'dahoalenneen, we love thee K'dahoalohummena, we love you
N'dahoalawuna, we love him N'dahoalowawuna, we love them.

Preterite.

K'dahoalennenap, we loved thee K'daholohummenap, we loved you
N'dahoalawunap, we loved him N'dahoalawawunap, we loved them.

Future.
K'dahoalohhenatsh, we shall or will love thee K'dahoalohummenatsh, we shall or will love you
N'dahoalawunatsh, we shall or will love him N'dahoalawawunatsh, we shall or will love them.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

Present.

K'dahoalenk, if or when we love thee Ahoaleque, if or when we love you
Ahoalanque, if or when we love him Ahoalawonque, if or when we love tnem.

Preterite.

Ahoalenkup, if or when we loved thee Ahoalekup, if or when we loved you
Ahoalankup, if or when we loved him Ahoalawawonkup, if or when we loved them.

Pluperfect.

K'dahoalenkpanne, if or when we had loved thee Ahoalekpanne, if or when we had loved you
Ahoalankpanne, if or when wehad loved him Ahoalawonkpanne, if or when we had loved them.

ruure.

Ahoalenquetsh, if or when we shall or will love Ahoalequetsh, if or when we shall or will love
thee you

Ahoalanquetsh, if or when we shal] or will love Ahoalawonquetsh, if or when we shall or will love
him them.

FIFTH TRANSITION.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

K'dahoalihhimo, ye love me K'dahoalihhena, ye love us
K'dahoalanewo, ye love him K'dahoalawawak, ye love them.

Preterite..
K'dahoalihhimoap, ye loved me K'dahoalihhenap, ye loved us
K'dahoalanewoap, ye loved him K'dahoalawapannik, ye loved them.

.FPeture.

K'dahoalihhimotsh, ye shall or will love me K'dahoalihhenatsh, ye shall or will love us
K'daboalanewotsh, ye shall or will loe him K'dahoalawawaktsh, ye shall or will love then.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Ahoalik, love you me Ahoalineen, love you us
Ahoalo, love you him Ahoalatam, love you them.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.
Ahoaliyeque, if or when ye love me Ahoaliyenke, if or when ye love us
Ahoalaque, if or when ye love him Ahoalachtikeif or when ye love them.

Preterite.
Ahoaliyekup, if or when ye loved me Ahoaliyenkup, if or when ye loved us
Ahoalachtup, if or when ye loved him I1Ahoalachtiyekup, if or when ye loved them.

Pluperfect.
Ahoaliyekpanne, if or when ye had loved me Ahoaliyenkpanne, if or when ye had loved us
Ahoalekpanne, if or when ye had loved him Ahoalachtitpanne, if or when ye had loved them.

Future.
Ahoaliyequetsh, if or when ye shall or will love Ahoaliyenquetsh, if or when ye shall or will love

me us
Ahoalaquetsh, if or when ye shall or will love Ahoalacltiquetsh, if or when ye shall or will love

hie them.

SIXTH TRANSITION.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

N'aahoalgeneco, they love me N'dahoalgehhena, they love us
K'dahoalgenewo, they love thee K'dahoalgehhimo, they love you
W'dahoalanewo, they love him i1W'dahoalawawak, they love them.

Preterite.

N'dahoalgenewoap, they did love me N'dahoalgehhenap, they did love us
K'dahoalgenewoap, they did love thee K'dahoalgehhimsoap, they did love you
W'dahoafgenewoap, they did love hies W'dahoa1awapannik, they did love them.

Future.

N'dahoalgenewotsh, they shall or 'vill love me N'dahoalgehhenatsh, they shall or will love us
K'dahoalgenewotsh, or k'dahoalgetsh, they shall K'dahoalgehhimotsh, they shall or will love you

or will love thee
W'dahoalanewotsh, they shall or will love him W'dahoalawawaktsh, they shall or will love them

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.

Ahoalinke, if or when they love me Ehoalquenke, if or when they love us
Ahoalquonne, if or when they love thee Ehoalqueque, if or when they love you
Ehoalinde, if or when they love him Ehoalachtite, if or when they love them.

Preterite.
Ehoalinkup, if or when they loved me Ehoalquenkup, if or when they loved us
Ehoalquonnup, if or wlhen~they loved thee Ehoalquekup, if or when they loved you
Ehoalindup, if or when they loved him Ehoalachtitup, if or when they loved them.

Pluperfect.

Ehoalinkpanne, if or when they had loved me Ehoalquenkpanne, if or when they had loved us.
Ehoalquonpanne if or when they had loved thee Ehoalquekpanne, if or when they had loved you
Ehoalindpanne, if or when they had loved him Ehoalachtitpanne, if or when they had.loved them.

Future.

Ehoalinketsh, if or when they shall or will love Ehoalquenketsh, if or when they shall or will love
me us

Ehoalquonnetsh, if or whèn they shall or will love Ehioalquequetsh, if or when they shall or will love
thee you

Ehoalindetsh, if or when they slhall or will love Ehîoalaclititetsh. if or when they shall or will'love
him them
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We have remarked above, that the Indian
verb has various modifications in different
dialects. Those of the Delaware language
have been sufficiently explained for the
purposes of a general view; and we shall
now further develope this curious subject,
by exhibiting some of the .peculiarities of
the verb, in the Chevokee, or, more prop-
erly, Tsullakee language, which belongs to
an entirely different stock, and appears not
to have the least etymological affinity with
the Delaware, though its 'grammatical
forms, generally speaking, are similar. In
the-course of our remarks, we shall occa-
sionally advert to some of these points of
resemblance, as well as to the difference
between the two.-(a) Numbers. One of
the peculiarities which first str[kes us, is,
that, besides the singular and two plurals,
which are found in the Delaware, the
Cherokee has also a proper dual number,
both in its verbs and its nouns and pro-
nouns. This dual is again subdivided, in
its first person, into two distinct forms;
the first of which is used when one ofvtwo
persons speaks to the other, and says, for
example, We two (i. e. thou-and I), icill do
such a thing; the second form is used
when one of two persons spe&aks of the
other to a third person, and says, We two
(i. e. he and 1) toill do such a thing ;* for
example, inaluiha (we two [i. e. thou
and I] are tying it); atwstaluila ( we two
[i. e. he and 1] are tying it). So in the
dual of the nouns and pronouns-kinitawo-

In writing the Cherokeewords, in these ex-
amples, we are obliged to express the souinds by
the best approximations that our English alphabet
affords. The truc sounds cannot, e evcry in-
stance, be perfectly expressed by any other than
the national syllabic alphabet, if we mayso call it,
which was imvented by a native Cherotoce, Guest,
who was unacquainted with any other language
than his own, but has analyzed that like a pliloso-
pher, and'has devised an ingenious set of charac-
ters to denote ail its elementary sounds, which lie
has reduced to 85, and has denoted by that ium-
ber of syllabic characters. We cannot employ
this native alphabet here, as it would be wholly
unintelligible without a good deal of study. To
express the nasal, whichis so common in the
language, we have used the character u; but
the reader should b apprized, that the true
sound is more like the French nasal un; like snu
in the first syllable of our words uncle, huncer, as
licard the instant before the tongue toucfies the
roof of the mouth. The short u is to be sounded,
as ia but, eut, &c. The aie is te hc souudcd as
in ýii l .sh. The other vowielsare tohase the
foreign or Italian sound, as in far, thre,
ntechine, note, rule; and the consonants as in
English and its kindred languages. In writinîg
this language with our alphabet, the g and k arec
often use promiscuously; as are also the d and t.
The double consonant kl is also oftei cmployed
where the sound is more correctly represenited
by il.

lu, our father (i. e. of thee and ne); aiwki-
nitatt, our father (i. e. of him and me.)-
(b) Pluralized or Multiplicative Form. We
mean by this denomination a form whichl
indicates, that the action expressed by the
verb is predicated of more than one ob-
ject, or that the object of the verb is un-
derstood.in the plural number. This mod-
ification is effected through all the tenses
and numbers of the verb, by means of the
common plural prefixes, t, te, ti; for ex-
ample, katitatw'ti (I use a spoon); tekati-
taw'ti (I use spoons); tsigawwati (I see [a
thing]); tetsigatcati (I see [things]); Msis-
tigi (1eat [thing]); tetsistigi (I eat [things]),
&c.-(c) Habitual or Periodical Form.
This is a form or conjugation, which ex-
presses the being in the habit or customt
of doing'an act, or the doing of it regular-
ly, periodically, &c.; for example, the
cemmon form of the verb tsikeyu means
Ilove him; but, in the habitual form or
mode, it is Isikeyusaw (I love him habitu-
ally, or, am in the habit of loving him);
agait, galuiha, in the common .form,
.nans I tic, or am tyia'(it); but galungi-
haw-i means I tie -haitually, &c. Tiis
form appears to correspond to what Mr.

• Zeisborger, in the Delaware, calls the con-
tinuous form.--(dý Conjugations. These
have not yet been sufficiently linvestigated
to furnish us with a satisfactory classifica-
tion. Some have made them six in num-
ber.-(e) Moods. These have been de-
scribed as five in number, corresponding
to our indicative, imperative, subjunctive,
potential (relatig simply to power or
abilitv) and infinitive ; to whicl, in the
opinion of the same writers, tnay be added
a sixth, denoting liberty to do an act; but
this classification is not yet sufficiently es-
tablished.-(f) Tenses. An exact arrange-
ment of the tenses, as well as the moods,
is still wanting. Besides the three gene-
ral divisions of present, past and future,
the Chserokee lias several subdivisions of
time; but thsese subdivisions have not yet
been settled with much exactness, so as to
enable us to compare them with the Eu-
ropean verb. The perfect or past tense
however, bas a very remarkable subdi-
vision into two forms, wlich nay, proper-
lv enough, be called two perfects. They
are used not to mark a difference in tiie,
but one of them indicates, that the person
speaking was present, or an eye-witness,
or conscious of tii fact which he relates to
have taken place'; and the other, that lie
vas absent, or not conscious, but bas

learned it since by information, discovery,
i c. They miglht be denorninated the
absential and presential perfect, or, to avoid

-8
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the double signification of the word pres- sent perfect, u-hléi (he killed him)-speak-
ent, we might cal] them.simply the perfect ing of a killing when the speaker was ab-
and the absent perfect. The former ends sent. In the following conjugation ofthe
in the nasal u, and the latter in é or éi. present tense of a Cherokee verb, we arc
Examples: perfect, ud-kl (he killed hini) obliged to confine ourselves, as in the case
-speakin of a killing when the speaker of the Delaware example, to the animate
was prqset, or conscious of the fact; ab- formn:

Conjugetion of the Present Indicative of a Cherokee Verb.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

NEUTER GENDER THE OBJECT OF THE VERB BEING IN THE SINGULAR NUMBER.

Singular. Plural.

1 person. Galuiha, I am tying it 1 & 2.t Ital2iha, ye and I are tying it
2 do. Haliiha, thou art tyag it 1 & 3. AwtsalLiha, they and I are tying it
3 (pres.*)KahTuiha, he is tying it 2. Itsaluiha, ye and t are tyingit
3 (abs.) Gahl;iha, he is tying it. 3‡ (pr.) Tanaliha, they and I are tying it

3 (abs.) Analuiha, they and I are tyng it.

1 & 2.t Inal£iha, thon and I are tyingit
1 & 3. Awstaltiha, he and I are tvig it
2. Istaluiha, ye two are tying it.

NEUTER, DUAL AND PLURAL; T[E OBJECT PLURAL.

Singular Plural.

1. Tegaluiha, In artin these things 2. Tetaluiha, ve and t are tying then
2. Tehialuiha, thou art tyag these things (these thinCs)
3. Tekahluiha, he is tyimg these things. 1 & 3. Tawtsatluiha, ey and Iare tying them

Dual. 2. Tetsaluih'a, ye are tying them
i & 2.' Tenaluiha, thou and I are tying these 3 (pr.) Tetanauliha, they are tying them

thin's ,3 (abs.) Danaluiha, they are tyig tem.

1 & 3. Tawstsuiha, he and t are tying these
thmngs

2. Testaluiha, ye are tying these things.

THE FIRST PERSON SINGULAR, OBJECTIVE.

Singular.§ Plural.

2. Skwaluiha, thou art tying me 2. Skiyaluiha, ye are tying me
3 (Pr.) Takwaluiha, he is tyng me 3 (pr.) Kukwluiha, they are tying ne .
3 (abs.) Akwaluiha, he is tymng me. 3 (abs.) G 2 kwal2 iha, they are tymg me. .

Dual.
2. Skinaluiha, ye two are tying me.

FIRST AND SECOND PERSONS DUAL, OBJECTIVE.

Collectire.\\ Distributive.\\

Singular. 3 (pr.) Tikinaluiha, Tetikinaluiha, He is tying thee and me
3 (abs.) Ginaluiha, Teglnalui-ia, He is tying thee and me.

Plural. 3 (pr.) Kekinaluiha, Tekekinaluiha, They are tying thee and me

3 (abs.) Geginal2iha, Tegegnalgiha, They are tying thee and me.

*We use the term present to denote the expectation and intention, on the part of the speaker, that
the present person should hear. The forte styled absent is used when the speaker has no such in-
tention, gr is indifferent respecting it.

t 1 and 2 persons; 1 and 3 persons. This is, perhaps, a proper distinction between those two
forms in the dual and plural, either of which would be expressed by the first person in English. -

The dual and plural of the third person are always the same. Where the dual and plural num-

bers are given separatety, in the other persons, we have omitted the dual of the third person, because
it always accords with the plural.

Where a person is wanting, it will be seen plainly to result from the nature of the case, as the
first person in this instance.

Collective ; Distributive. Collective. tikinaluiha (he ties us two together). Distributive, tetiki-
nluiha (he ties us two separately). This distinction relates to the object of the action, and rus
throughout the dual and plural numbers of all the persons. The two forms, however, are not both in
common use wiîth every verb ; but the one or the other, according as the nature of the action relate.
o objects. rollectively or separately considered.
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FIRST AND THIRD PERSONS- DUAL, OBJECTIVE.

Collective. Distributire.

Singular. 2. Sklnaluiha, Tesklnaluiha, Thou art tying him ana me
3 (pr.) Tawkinaluiha, Tetawkiialuiha,
3 (abs.) AwglnaluIha, Teawginalu ha, He is tying him and me

Dual. 2. Skinalriha, Teskinaltiha, Ye two are tymg hlm and me.

Plural. 2. Skivaluiha, Teskivaluiha,. Ye are tyng him and me
3 (pr.) KallIna'luiha, Tekawkînaluiha? etyng hlm and me.
3 (abs.) Gaginaliiha, Tegawginalýiha, They are

In the same analog, there are distinct but used by men, it means my sister; and
forms for the English expressions, "he is the women exclusively use ungkilùg for
tying you and me," "they are tying you my sister. It is said that this language,
and me," "thou art tying them and me," bas no relative pronoun. Like the Indian
"he is tying them and me," "ye are tying languages in general, it is highly com-
them and me," "they are," &c.; "I am pounded, or, as Mr. Du Ponceau first very

tying thee," "he is," &c., "he and I, they happily denominated this class, polysyn-
and I, they are," &c.; "I am tying thetic. There are, as we should naturally
you two," "he is," &c., "they are," &c.; expect, therefore, but few monosyllables;
"I am tying you (all, in the plural), ke is, some say, oni' fifteen ia the wlole, which
we are, they are," &c. are ail interjections and adverbs, with the

Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, In- exception of one, the monosyllabiJ tna,

terjections.. These parts of speech require which is sometimes a pronoun and some-
no particular remarks. According to times an adverb. 0f its polysynthetic
some vriters, all of them are to be found, character we are able to give one very re-
as distinct parts of speech, in the Indian markable example, in e sigle word, wlich,

languages. But others, on the contrary, for perspicuity's sake, vehave separaaed
affirm that sorne of them are wanting in into its syliabies; viz. Wi-ai-taud-ti-gé-gi-
particular dialects ; as, for example, it is nec-h - skew'- lung -ta-ac-ne-hi'- h- se- sti
said that the Cherokee bas no preposi- which may le thus rendered-" Thev-
tions; thougli they are to bc found in the will-hy-tlat-time-lave-nearly-done-graat-
Delaware.-We conclude this article, sng- [favors] from-a-distance-to-thee-and-
which the novelty of the subject bas to-me." It is said that the expression "1
led us to extend beyond our original ought to tie thee or hia" cannot le trans-
plan, with a few miscellaneous remarks lated into Cherokee; ad that the nearest
on the Cherokee language. The name approach they can make to it is, by a cir-
of this nation, ive vould observe, is cumlocution,vhich means, dits wldite
Tselelei (pronounced nearly like Tsellakee), rig ont for me to ie, or it oldble
the Iet syliable of îvhich is ofien written wrong for me not to tie," &c. It is alsoa
gi; the sound of tiis final syliahle being feature of tOis language, that alltsiords
neither cxactly our k nor g, but an inter- end with a voicel sound; and titis lias
mediate sound hbetween those two. The enabled the aphilosopher' Guest to reduce
Englislinrne Cherokee, it is supposed, its elementarm syllabies to so small a ium-
-vas oiginalfy takoen from one of the dia- ber as cigty-ssfive, hd to adopt a saabie
leets in -iih the sonnd of r occurs, alphabet. Their eihWiors, the Ci-igtaws
Tsarali or Tsnrrakee. This naine is believ- (more properly Cha--tahs),laving a Ian-
ed not tolie signmificantw; but, if originall hguage mhic bis holly differdt in thiis
sol the signification of it is now wost. particular, have not been able to adopt a
Some names of places among them have similar alphaet.-But the aresadinonish-
been inuco more changed than this cd that our liits forbid any further de-
nationtal ame, hy olr Engiish ortlogra- tails; and we only add, that this very

*phy ; as Chattahoochie from Tsetehutsi general survey- of these curiousiy con-
(wviich tiay have been a Creek ane), structed langyages Iil convinc every
Goosewal ee froi Kitsuzetiyi ; Tellico reader," as is justly remarked by our
froti natiqu w Hige ouer from Ilatva, American philologist, Mr. D i Ponceau
pronoainced Eetewah, &c. Arno g tue "ttat a considerabe degrec of art and
tvords of relationship, brother, sier, &c., method las presided over their formation.
we find some ternis that have a different W etier tiis astonisig fact (ho adds)
sitgxificationaccrding asthey are ted bya is to le considered as a proof-as nany are
mati or Tvouan. Example: hi ewo bl- inclined tolieliev-that this continent wvr
kile ottsed by wonen, signifies my brother; fornierlygininaiedllyv a ciiizcdllyreof
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men, or whether it is not more natural to
suppose, that the Almighty Creator lias en-
dowed mankind with a natural logic,
which leads them, as it vere, by instinct,
to such methods in the formation of their
idioms as are best calculated to facilitate
their use, I shall not at present inquire. I
do not, however, hesitate to say, that the
bias of mv mind is in favor of the latter sup-
position, because no language bas yet
been discovered, either among savage or
polished nations, which vas not governed
by rules and principles which nature alone
could dictate, and human science never
could have imnained."-For further in-
formation on this novel and curious sub-
ject, we refer our readers to the following as
the most important works: Historical and
Literary Transactions of the AmericanPhil-
osophical Society (vol. i, Svo., Philadel-
pbia, 1819;) in which the reader will find
the correspondence ofiMr.Du Ponceau and
Mr. Heckewelder, and also a copious list
of manuscript grammars, dictionaries and
other works on the Indian languages);
Eliot's Grammar of the Massachisetts In-
dian Language, first printed in 1666, Cam-
bridge, 1New Englani, and reprinted in
1822, by the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety, in their Collections ; Edwards's
Observations on the Language of the
Muhiekanneew [Mohegan] Indians, first
published in 1788, and reprinted by the
same society in their Collections for
1823; Zeisberger's Grammar of the Del:
aweare or Lenápe Language, translated by
Mr. Du Ponceau, and published by the

D a

e ga, o ka
oT* ha

w la

r ma

e na, t hna, c. nah

m qua

e s,U, sa

i da, w ta

i dia, r tla

Q tsa

c wa
cz ya

R'e

i- ge

p he
e le

oi me

.i ne

& que

4 se

s de,

L tle

'v tse

æ we

4 ye

Amencan Philosophical Society, in their
Transactions, vol. iii-the most important
of all the recent publications, to the stu-
dent; and the Cherokee Phani, a news-
paper now edited and printed by natives
of that nation, in their own and the Eng-
lish languages. We subjoin, from that
paper, the curious syllabic alphabet, in-
vented by Guest, the native Cherokee to
whom we have before alluded. For the
use of the types, which have been oblig-
ingly furnished by the founders, Messrs.
Greele & Willis, of Boston, we acknowl-
edge our obligations to the American Mis-
sionary Society, under whose directions
they were made. The letters of the
English syllables, affixed to each Chero-
kee character, are to be pronounced ac-
cording to the following rules :-The
vowels have the following sounds : a, as a
infather, or short, as a in rivali; e as a in
hate, or short, as e in net ; i,as i in pique,
or short, as i in pit ; o, as aw in law,
or short, as o in not; u, as oo in fool, or
short, as u in fuil. To these add u, as a
in but made nasal, nearly as if followed by
the French nasal n. Tbe consonants are
used as follows: d represents nearly the
saine sound as in English, but approxi-
mating to that of t ; g nearly the same as
its hard sound in English, but approxi-
mating to k ; h, k,l, m, n, g, s, t, w, as in
English. The letter q, as in English, is
invariably followed by u, with the same
power, equivalent to kw. The sounds
of the other English consonants never
occur.

Tiz

y gi

.ahi

eli 71

e qui
Sst

,te -di,

G ti

il. tsi

e) wi

c' yIi

The circumstance of the alphabet heing
syllabic, and the nuiber of syllables so
scmall, is the greatest reason wiy the task
of learning toereid'YIe-Cherokee language
is so vastlv casier than that of learning to
read English. An active Cherokec boy

cToe

A go
i ho
e loe

z no

4- quo

+ so

.T tih A do

"e ilo
K tso

I weo

o'u
s gu

r hu
. lu
yr mu

, nu

a quu
p su

s du

-b ilu
, tsu

s wu
<- yu

¡u

E gu

a li

e- nu

R sU

v tu

C= tsu

e wu6

a yL

may Icarn to read his own language in a
day ; and not more than two or thrce days
arc ordinarily requisite. To read is only to
repeat successively the nanes of the sev-
eral letters; wNIein a boy has learned his
alphabet, heo can read lis language.
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